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Introduction
Accurate, real-time information on the state of the economy can be used
to better inform private actions and evidence-based public policy.
More so in times of crisis.

Yet, compilation of key economic statistics - National Accounts,
Censuses - is a slow (and costly) process
This scarcity of economic data is all the more perplexing in a world
awash with “naturally occurring data".
Data held by commercial banks is potentially very fruitful
Cheap, widely available, plentiful and available in real time
Likely to assume increasingly prominent role in research and policy

Research Questions
Q: What are pitfalls and opportunities brought about by transaction data?
A: We validate three dimensions of a large card transaction dataset:
Transaction data as a high frequency consumption proxy
More volatile than national accounts counterparts
But high quality as coincident indicator
Allowing for subnational high frequency analysis

Transaction data as a granular HH consumption survey
Only a subset of expenditure is covered
But expenditure shares within matched categories correlate well
Expenditure patterns along household covariates also well matched

Transaction data as a real time mobility proxy
Granular detail on transportation expenditure + residence of cardholder
Correlates well with available measures of mobility and can inform analysis
at granular geographies and in high frequency

COVID-19 Proof of Concept

Transaction data as a high frequency consumption proxy
Cross-country analysis: large abrupt declines and V-shaped recoveries
Exploit gradual easing of lockdown across Spanish provinces: effects of
mandated business closures vs. capacity constraints

Transaction data as a granular HH consumption survey
A reallocation crisis: average consumption bundle tilted towards that of
poor in normal times
Rich groups experienced larger expenditure declines

Transaction data as a real time mobility proxy
Differential mobility patterns across income groups: transport expenditure
of the poor declines by less and they rely more on urban transport
This has differential effects on disease burden by socio-economic status
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Overview of BBVA Card Transaction Data
Data for Spain consists of:
Universe of transactions at BBVA-operated Point of Sales (PoS) +
Universe of transactions by BBVA-issued credit and debit cards
Jan 1st 2019-26th of June 2020

Large, tagged dataset:
2.1 Billion Transactions
2.2 Million PoS.
Geo-tagged + Sector of Expenditure + Online/Offline Breakdown

BBVA Cardholders Subsample
6 million cardholders
Home Postal Code + Age + Education
Age and education of BBVA cardholders matches well that of Spain

International data from BBVA affiliates:
Argentina, Colombia, Peru, Mexico, Southern US States and Turkey
3.8 Billion transactions
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Card Data as a High Frequency Consumption Proxy
BBVA Aggregate vs. Spain’s Nondurable Consumption

Quarterly Aggregate Card
Expenditure vs. National Accounts
Non-Durable Consumption
Year-on-Year Quarterly Growth
Expenditure series more volatile:
Elasticity of Expenditure on
Consumption = 0.40
Some stable items in
consumption basket not covered
by card payments

Correlation = 0.87

Good proxy when rescaled by
elasticity

Card Data as a High Frequency Consumption Proxy
BBVA Expenditure in Gas Station vs. INE Gas Sales Retail Index

Monthly Gas Expenditures vs.
Official Gas Sales Restail Index
Y-on-Y Monthly Growth
Same properties as aggregate series
Elasticity of Expenditure on
Consumption = 0.35
Good proxy when rescaled by
elasticity

Correlation = 0.78

Card Data as a High Frequency Consumption Proxy
Subnational Aggregates: Income vs. Expenditure

Provinces (Corr=0.97)

Madrid Postal Codes (Corr=0.92)

Tracking the COVID-19 Crisis in Real Time
A Global Expenditure Contraction

Global Expenditure Y-o-Y Daily
Growth
GDP weighed aggregate of national
series of BBVA affiliates
8% of World GDP
In p.p. differences from pre-March
8th mean global growth
Abrupt 50 p.p. decline in late March
V-ish recovery: by late June global
series is 12 p.p. below pre-COVID
average

Tracking the COVID-19 Crisis in Real Time
A Global Expenditure Contraction

Substantial cross-country
heterogeneity
Early April: Peru, Spain, Argentina
worst hit; US and Mexico milder.
Late June: worst hit are now Peru,
Argentina and Colombia; US fully
back to normal, Spain recovering,
Mexico stagnating

Tracking the COVID-19 Crisis in Real Time
A Global Expenditure Contraction

Differential mobility declines correlate well with differential expenditure
paths (pooled correlation = 0.8)
More so than daily disease incidence (corr=-0.35)

Tracking the COVID-19 Crisis in Real Time
In and Out of Lockdown: Province-level evidence from Spain

Zoom in on Spain and its provinces
Sharp decline on March
15th national lockdown
Recovery when easing process starts
(May 4th, purple)
From May 11th (green), different
provinces in different easing phase
Each easing phase less restrictive than
previous
Expenditure recovery looks V-shaped

Tracking the COVID-19 Crisis in Real Time
Province-level Variation in Timing + Extent of Easing

Phase 1 Easing (May 11th)
Reopening of small/medium retail
under capacity restrictions
Some provinces enter Phase 1; some
do not.
Provinces switching to first easing
have a sharp increase of daily Y-o-Y
expenditure relative to the ones that
did not.
Phase 1 Easing: Switchers vs. Stayers

Tracking the COVID-19 Crisis in Real Time
Province-level Variation in Timing + Extent of Easing

Phase 2 Easing (May 25th)
Reopening of large retail/malls +
milder capacity restrictions
Some provinces enter Phase 2; some
do not.
Provinces switching to second easing
have a sharp increase of daily Y-o-Y
expenditure relative to the ones that
did not.

Phase 2 Easing: Switchers vs. Stayers

Tracking the COVID-19 Crisis in Real Time
Province-level Variation in Timing + Extent of Easing

Phase 3 Easing (June 8th)
Loosening of capacity restrictions
Some provinces enter Phase 3; some
do not.
No clear effect
Suggests extensive margin/size
dependent shutdowns more
damaging than capacity restrictions,
conditional on being open.
Phase 3 Easing: Switchers vs. Stayers

Tracking the COVID-19 Crisis in Real Time
In and Out of Lockdown: Province-level evidence from Spain
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Transaction data as a Granular Consumption Survey
Cross-Sectional Validation vs. Spanish HH Consumption Survey

Matched BBVA expenditure shares
per category vs. Household
Consumption Survey (ECOICOP)

About 34% of consumption basket
does appear in card data
Imputed rental values, actual
rental payments, car purchasing
and utility bills
Categories comprising 48% of total
consumption can be matched
0.87 Correlation between shares of
expenditure across matched
categories

Transaction data as a Granular Consumption Survey
Validation of Household Consumption Shares across Demographics

Can also match across consumption
shares across age and education
groups
High Correlation between shares of
consumption of different age and
education groups in BBVA data and
consumption survey

Transaction data as a Granular Consumption Survey
Rich vs. Poor

Use Madrid postal code of
income per capita as proxy for
income
Assign income proxy in BBVA
data via postal code address of
BBVA cardholder
High Correlation of consumption
shares within-income groups
Focus on largest matched
categories of expenditure:
Groceries (necessities) vs. Dining
Out (luxury)

Transaction data as a Granular Consumption Survey
Rich vs. Poor

Categories more positively and negatively correlated with average income across
Madrid postal codes

Reallocation of Consumption During COVID-19
Dynamics of detailed expenditure shares

Reallocation of Consumption During COVID-19
Dynamics of detailed expenditure shares

Reallocation away from social/luxury goods
By late June, consumption basket back to normal

Reallocation of Consumption During COVID-19
Changes in Expenditure Shares vs. Income
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The sectors more positively
correlated with income are more
likely to be restricted
During the lockdown much more
sectors stop being (positively or
negatively) correlated with income
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Correlations between Income and Consumption Category

During lockdown consumption
basket of the rich is closer to the
consumption basket of the poor.

Reallocation of Consumption During COVID-19
Reallocation of Expenditure Across Income Groups

Sort Madrid postal codes
by quintiles of per capita
income
Plot aggregate card
expenditure paths by
income group
Expenditure of richer
groups falls by more both
in absolute and relative
terms
Very fast recovery across
all income categories
when entering “Phase 1”

Reallocation of Consumption During COVID-19
Reallocation of Expenditure Across Income Groups
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Validation against Google Mobility Report for Spain
Application: Differential lockdown travel patterns by income and
implications for disease.

Transaction data as a Real Time Mobility Proxy

Compute national spending on
transport categories: Bus, Trains,
Urban Transport; Gasoline, Parking,
Tolls, Taxi
For each day from 15 Feb, express
daily spend as percent change from 1
Jan through 14 Feb average.
Tight relationship between change in
transport spending and change in
mobility as measured via mobile
phone use.

Mobility Proxy by Income Group

Residents of poorer postcodes travel
more during lockdown, especially on
workdays.
Consistent with low-income
households working in occupations
not amenable to telecommuting.
What are implications for unequal
disease burden?

Transport Modes by Income Group

In normal times, higher-income households use more time-saving modes of
transport; during lockdown overall shift towards private transport.
Richer groups cut spend share on urban transport (12% to 6%) much more
than poorer groups (10% to 9%).

Urban Transport as a Predictor of Disease Incidence
Daily COVID-19 incidence within Postal Code
(1)
Lagged spending on urban transport
Lockdown
Lagged daily incidence

0.5729***
(0.008120)
1.590***
(0.01792)
0.02644***
(0.0001981)

Postal Code F.E.

Y

N

26784

Model day t cases in postcode i as function of average urban transport
spending growth during days t − 28 through t − 14. Control for day t − 1
cases and lockdown.
Marginal effect of urban transport spending is 2.25.

Urban Transport, Income and Disease Incidence

We impose on postal codes outside the top income decile the urban transport
spending reduction of the top-income decile.
Use estimates from disease regression to predict reduction in COVID cases.

Take Home Points
Card spending data increasingly common in many countries
Validation against external data shows this data is simultaneously:
Coincident consumption proxy
Household budget survey
Mobility indicator

Unique findings in the COVID literature:
Quantification of marginal lockdown costs along entire easing path,
controlling for disease incidence.
Sector closures are more costly than capacity constraints. Suggests social
distancing can be maintained during future outbreaks at low economic risk.
Diverging travel patterns of rich and poor during lockdown related to
unequal disease burden.

In common with existing findings in COVID literature:
Large spending drops during lockdown, especially on restricted sectors.
Spending falls especially large for richer households.

